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Two

To
Garages

A flash thunderstorm of near hurricane
proportions struck Greater Winnipeg early
this bringing death to two
causing hundreds of thousands of dollars
damage and forcing a power blackout
through much of the

The accompanied by winds up to 68 miles
an was believed to be worst to hit here in 28

MORE STORM

PICTURES ON PAGE II

Two persons are dead as the result of the storm which
struck about a.m.

Paul of 38 Cobourg
died when he touched a live wire blown down by

the
Sixty-four-year-o- ld Clarence Lee of 36 Arm-

strong collapsed and died of a heart attack while
attempting to close the windows of his home during the

Five persons were injured when a billboard collapsed
on their

They and William 57 and of Gar-
wood and Charlie 57 and of Brock S'

land Margaret age and address

RADIO TOWER TOPPLES
Thousands of trees were blown down by the force of the

bricks were torn off buildings and of windows were
Twenty-thousan- d dollars damage was caused when the wind

blew down the radio tower at
The storm also tore off roofing at the Portage

barracks causing estimated at between and
Hue section of th roof the- - If 1 1

Off Avert
m m m

Laura Secord School was blown

No Time for Warning
The flash storm came up sud-

denly and the weather office had
no time to Issue It lasted
for nearly two hours but the main
brunt of the storm was felt during
the first 20

repair crews were busy
attempting to restore power
by the Many lines were
down throughout the I

One death occurred this morning
on Coburn St. when
Paul picked up a live
wire that had fallen on the side- -

was crossing the
street near his home with an
unidentified companion when he
spotted a crackling wire lying
on the
In an attempt to remove the

picked up
He was
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scored St majot sue- -

ceSS 01 the Korean war
the capture of a vital road
junction on the approaches to

It was the first big ob-

jective in the offensive
launched early today after
five bitter weeks of

lies
About Americans and some

South Korean commando
attacked over a
It was a hard battle but casualties
were reported I

Allied forces clashed head-o- n

with the crack North Korean
backed by the Commun-

ists' 1st The two num-
ber about

Capture of the road junction
opens the way for the Americans
to push on to important
road and rail 65 miles west

fire but I think It was from
for it came flaming over our tren-
ches at a very low It
was extremely high velocity and hit
the dirt with a slamming

Russian-Typ- e Noises

I took shelter In a cave to get
used to the battle noises I had
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City Power
40 Lines Broken

Hundreds of Greater homes will be without
power or light for the rest of the dav following morn
ing's

Trees and parts of buildings falling before the brunt
of the storm tore down more than major power lines
serving thousands of homes in scattered parts of the
metropolitan

oi main supply port for the
United Nations

Recapture of seemed to
be the main objective of the first
full-sca- le U.N. offensive since
the Communists invaded the south
ern republic June

Tank-supporte- d Marines and the
under cover of American artil-
lery and Royal Australian Air
Force low-lev- el bombing attacks
by

The road junction is on the
communications line 12

miles east of

But the American drive des-
cribed by Douglas MacAr-thur'- s

headquarters as a
was menaced by a

Communist move the
Northerners were threatening to
drive southwards from
which straddles the approaches
to both and This

jeopardize United Nations
supply

Soon after the offensive
fresh American armored reinforce-
ments poured in at a South Korean

at Front
Within an hour the men and

tanks expected to provide the
first effective opposition to the
Russian-typ- e armor used by the
northerners were racing into bat-
tle

As the big push W. Aver- -

special foreign af-

fairs adviser and assistant to Presi-
dent visited a front-lin- e

command post in
On his return tt Harri-

man said he had American
military leaders and Korean
officials cheerful and opti-
mistic

Offensive had under way
only a short time when
tome of them less than six days
out of the United plas-
tered North Korean

and the Industrial city of
with tons of

This was the biggest single blow
dealt thus far by the
In the latest official field report

Monday on the new allied offen-
sive a eighth army
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3 Wounded on Ship
Shelled by China Reds

HONG 7
Communist batteries on Chinese
islands near Hong Kong today
hit the British steamship
wounding two British officers and
a Chinese Batteries fired at
least 12 two of which hit
the

Damage was done by a shell
which tore through the bridge
structure and exploded in a

Munro Sees Crack
Marines in Action
By ROSS MUNRO Fat East

WITH THE U.S. MARINES ON THE MASAN
I rom a slit trench level 1 watched the Americans slam
back hard at the Communists for the first time in this merci-

less campaign n these guerrilla-ridde- n

From dawn until noon I was

I The shortly
9 a.m. Athol Gor

attended and the
body was to Kens funeral

Collapses in Home
Second person to die as the re

sult of the storm was
Clarence R. Lee who collapsed and
died his

He suffered a heart attack at
the height of the as he rush
ed to close the windows oi his

Lee had just i

returned from
Fhe persons who sought

behind a billboard in
hurt when part of struc-

ture tumbled over on the

Sought Billboard Shelter
The five were taken to Vict ta

Hospital and treated for hand and
facial They were
pleased

cn Page

today because of extensive

30 Lines Down

Winnipeg Electric reported
30 of its high-tensio- n lines
were torn down by trees City
Hydro had 16 feeders

Coincidence of the storm
the civic holiday made it difficult
to round up men for the biggest
operation other than the flood
fight with which the utilities have
been faced for several years

on Page 2

mattered on the carefully tended
Some pieces were as large

as four feet Smaller
pieces of brick and dust had
found their way into the cellar-wa- y

from the back
Interior of the house was filled

with water and brick rues
and comforters were cur-
tains flapping Electricity
was cut off and water dripped
from the

A Terrific Crash
T was lying awake when the

storm Fm scared of
on Page 1

In hundreds of indivi-

dual power lines were swept
Utilities officials said at noon

today all services should be re-

stored by Tuesday Line
who began repair work

at the height of the will
continue operation until every
service is

Worst hit areas were St.
St. the central part of St.

Fort Route and
In these areas whole blocks

of homes went without breakfast i

LIKE THE

Gale Caught
Forecaster

By Surprise
Sunday night's near-hurrica- ne

caught the weatherman com-

pletely by
No storm warning was issued

and just five minutes before
the storm weather of-

ficials were expecting nothing
more serious than a few light

They even decided It was un-

necessary to close the windows
at their

What Happened
The weatherman explains

what happened as
Pacific air which had

been lying stationary over Sas-

katchewan for the last three
days began moving slowly
Ahead of it was humid air flow-

ing north from the south cent-

ral
heavier coll air rode

under the lighter moist air
forming huge clouds towering
from to

of these clouds passed
over one to the north
and one through the centre of
the

the cloud there
was a strong suction of It
spiralled upward in en anti-
clockwise direction causing
strong surface
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Beach

Escape Big Storm
Beach resorts escaped the

thunderstorm which

heavy damage in Winnipeg Sun-

day
was reported

unaffected by the
Telephone lines' to resort areas

were apparently with
calls from stay-at-ho- me

anxious over the wel-

fare of their holidaying
but there were no reports of

damage at Grand Beach or Vic-

toria

Philippines Offer
Troops For Korea

7 The
Philippines government offered
today to send Immediately to
Korea a fully-equipp- ed

regiment of combat In

marked a sharp change in

President said the troops
i could serve wherever they might
be That was in answer to
a question on whether the troops
might aid in the defence of For

By FRANCIS W. CARPENTER

LAKE
7 Trygve

United Nations
believes a bold and

enlightened act of statesman-
ship is needed to meet the
threat of a third world
lie gave his views in his

annual report to the gen-
eral which meets at
Flushing

In the written July
Lie said there was no way of fore

seeing the outcome of the war in
He said the breach of peace

Korea interrupted his efforts
j to get high-lev- el officials of the
big powers to resume

Need for
will be greater than ever
United Nations action has succeed-
ed in restoring peace to
Lie

Can't Accept Division
do not believe that member

states adhering to the charter can
lever accept the doctrine in irre

and irrevocable ion
of the world into warring
not so long as the least possibility
exists of preventing a third world
war by peaceful settlements based
on the principals of the

The report termed a successful
conclusion to the U.N. military bc-tio- n

in Korea for
member countries but

does not
that either the member
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WIND BLAST
BENDS STEEL
STORAGE TANK

This morning's near-hurrica- ne

bent
One side of a oil

storage tank for the new Im-

perial Oil refinery at East
St. Paul was forced in by the
68

The tank is made of steel one-quart- er

of an inch
Part of a of a temporary

building at the refinery was also
torn

MORE RAIN SEEN

FOR CITY TODAY
More rain is forecast with scat- -

showers anticipated this after- -

noon and
Little change In temperature is

Westerly winds are fore- -

least at 20 miles an
Low tonight et Gimli

and Carman is forecast at high
on

Bolt Strikes
Of Ex-Lond- on Wife

A woman who was blitzed three times in London
thought she was back in it Sunday night when a direct Mt
of lightning the chimney of her home at

West

me line with the U.S. marines down
t. the Red Korean dirt with a

light mortar platoon and I felt the
battle exhilaration and con

I knew with top Canadian
battalions cracking on an
These marines are

he best troops the United States

From the fox hole
this attack may run into trouble
before long In the hills
But to far things have been going
reasonably

A fire on our position has
been fairly heavy is not

About every
me or so there has been

pit her gun or tank tire
in on us when

American aircraft ore over the
oat tie

Planes keep the fire You
spend the major portion of your

me flat down in a trench but
have been falling in front oi

oi behind up in the rice paddy
Held and casualties have not been
heavy so

A captain and three marines were
mounded on e hill immediately to
out right when they not get
dug in before the North Koreans

These were probably the
first casualties in this battle and
the marine stretcher-bearer- s la-

boriously and tenderly brought the
wounded down a rocky hill to a
casualty clearing

by-Pla- y

There were other casualties In
an artillery position behind us but
none of our platoon was

Here Is a play-by-pla- y of the
action as I saw From
headquarters up to the front jutt

and I hardly got
with the troops before the air came
under some kind of artillery 1

was not sure what kind of fire it
was and nobody around ra was

It might have been

thought we were
Albert Phillips There

was the most terrific crash follow-
ed by a roaring

that chimney had fallen the
other it would have hit our
bedroom and we'd have been

Thank It didn't kill
That was the first thing I

Be Says Hubby
husband just
But that was before he

knew what
The hous must have been hit

at exactly Phillips
because that was the

the electric clock in the kitchen A
cut 1 VUA I d UAll the electricity was

olt- - When Cupid hits the he
The smashed to

fragments y the direct lay f

STORE WINDOW BLOWN Two youths stand in of Dayton's
Portage and Hargrave after plate glass had been blown out in


